
greeneyedviolet: mmmm kiss me  
greeneyedviolet: would love to feel your lips against mine 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles watching violet 

greeneyedviolet: one kiss from looks around would make me melt all over the bar 
andrea_33: smiles  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: leans closer to violet kisses her lips 

greeneyedviolet: mmmmm and faints  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles 

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: picks her up and sets her on my lap 

greatlakesbob: gives her some smelling salts 
greatlakesbob: now get  up laugsh 

greatlakesbob: ahhhhhhhh ok now 
greeneyedviolet: smiles tilts my head looking into Sins eyes ty 
greeneyedviolet: hello Dave Sir 

greatlakesbob: hi dave 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tyvm 

greeneyedviolet: Sin keeps jumping around 

D r a z:  hmmwatching  her jiggle as she jumps 
greatlakesbob: uvw sweetie 
greeneyedviolet: giggles and i ended up on the floor again 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: picks her back up 

greeneyedviolet: winks i like the bottom too 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: lol 

DeLucks: haha,, 
greatlakesbob: good thing she has some padding  hah? 
greeneyedviolet: nice soft place to put my hands  

greatlakesbob: hold on violet smiles 
greeneyedviolet: ohhh i am bob  
greatlakesbob: ok good for you baby winks 

greeneyedviolet: winks at Sin  
greatlakesbob: licks my lips 
greatlakesbob: mmmmmmmm 

D r a z: another lap dancing tune  
greeneyedviolet: smiles and straightens up the desk picking things up off the floor putting 
them back in place  

greatlakesbob: a neat friek? laughs 
greeneyedviolet: no bob just needed to put things back where they belong 

andrea_33: was going to say the same thing  
greatlakesbob: oh ok hun, was just messing with you anyways laughs 
andrea_33: dont have to be a neat freak to like order bob  

greatlakesbob: that was a joke winks 
andrea_33: lalughs  
greatlakesbob: oh jees 

greeneyedviolet: i have no idea how they got on the floor  
greatlakesbob: lighten up andrea laughs 
DeLucks: messin with her,,she'll put you back in place,bob,,haha 

greatlakesbob: oh i can think of various ways that would happen laughs 
greatlakesbob: i know that  DeLucks 
greatlakesbob: love to mess with their heads though 

greatlakesbob: they're so easy laughs 
andrea_33: i am light bob only 123 lbs,  
greatlakesbob: wow like a feather then hah andrea? 

andrea_33: cant go out in a strong wind  
greeneyedviolet: wiggles back onto Sin's lap while Shes away grabs the arms on the chair 
and rocks my hips side to side 

greatlakesbob: wow well you hand hold onto me andrea, i'll be your anchor 
andrea_33: laugh ok bob  

greatlakesbob: oh wow looks like someone is getting into a groove now 
greatlakesbob: wonderful then grabs andrea's hands 



greeneyedviolet: smiles at bob tosses my head back letting m y legs fall on both sides of 
Hers as my ass rubs side to side and closes my eyes 

greatlakesbob: winks shhhhhhhhh dont tell 
greatlakesbob: oh myyyyyyyyy looks @ violet now 
andrea_33: yes , mmmmm is right  

greeneyedviolet: slips my pink tongue out along my lips looks at andrea awww pal took Her 
away again 
greeneyedviolet: giggles wb Sin 

andrea_33: huggs her  
andrea_33: see?  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: did i make it back in one piece? lol 

greatlakesbob: wb devil  
greeneyedviolet: hugs andrea 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tyvm violet 

greeneyedviolet: not sure 
greatlakesbob: you tell me devilgirl 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tyvm bob 

greatlakesbob: how you feeling? 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: lol 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: good 

greeneyedviolet: want me to get off Your lap? 
greatlakesbob: uvw devil 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: no you can stay in my lap 

andrea_33: wonders if i can get on too, im really light , laugh  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles 

greeneyedviolet: smiles an wiggles to get comfy slips my hands down to my knees and rocks  

side to side 
greatlakesbob: try it andrea, smiles 
greeneyedviolet: mmmm sure andrea  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: we can make room andrea  

greatlakesbob: wow this should be good, smiles 
greeneyedviolet: moves over so she can  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles 

andrea_33: slips over and gently settles on sins lap  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles 

andrea_33: puts my arm around her , mmmm nice, cozy  
 
greatlakesbob: good idea andrea, smiles 

 
greeneyedviolet: mmmm wiggles and bounces on one knee as i share the other with andrea 
greatlakesbob: watches the three girls now 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: holds both girls on my lap 

greatlakesbob: licks my lips 
andrea_33: this is a first here i bet,  

D r a z:  ty violet 
greatlakesbob: now thats what i call nice friendship, smiels 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles 

greatlakesbob: i bet  it is andrea 
greeneyedviolet: looks over at andrea an smiles at Sin i hope we dont weigh to much? 
greatlakesbob: and we did it here first smiles 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: you two are just fine here 

andrea_33: yes me too sin  
greatlakesbob: devilgirl works out, smiles 

andrea_33: kisses her softly, ty , love it here  
greatlakesbob: she's having no problem s i see 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles kisses andrea on the lips 

greeneyedviolet: rocks my head an hips side to side as my ass brushs against Sins tummy 
and bumps hips with andrea 
greatlakesbob: oh myyyyyyyyyyyy 

greatlakesbob: he he 



Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: this is a lap dance in the making 

andrea_33: mmmm runs my tongue along sins soft lips  

greatlakesbob: it sure is mmmmmmmmmm 
D r a z:  good idea sin 
greatlakesbob: hi easy 

greeneyedviolet: mmmmmm good suck you dry  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: mmmmm 

easygoing_2012: hi all 

greatlakesbob: loves to see suck in a sentence laugsh 
greatlakesbob: hey easy nice to see you too 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: lol 

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: hello easygoing 

greeneyedviolet: pushs back an nibbles on Sins ear as andrea tastes her sweet lips  
greatlakesbob: damn, mmmmmmmmmm  

greatlakesbob: getting good here smiles 
andrea_33: sharing sins wonderful body, tastes so good  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles as violet nibbles my ear kisses andrea more deeply 

greeneyedviolet: winks and wiggles my hips making my soft ass push down against Sin 
mmmm She will eat you alive 
andrea_33: my tongue finding sins,and playing with it, making my heart beat faster  

andrea_33: god i hope so vi  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: rolling my tongue around with andrea's mmmm pushes up against violets ass while 
she wiggles it down on me 

greeneyedviolet: reachs over and squeezes andreas breast as my teeth tug on Sins ear then 
nibbles down Her neck  
andrea_33: sighing as we kiss , my eyes close as i lose my self in it  

greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmm squirms and loosing myself in the two of you 
andrea_33: feeling vi s hand on my breast, i gasp and smile with pleasure as she squeezes it , makin 
gmy nipples harden  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: slides my hands on both their backs tilts my head as violet kisses down my neck 
breaks my lips from andreas and caresses my tongue down her neck sucks and nibbles her skin 

andrea_33: my hands  wander over sins back, my nails gently tracing along it  

greeneyedviolet: softly whimperss as my tongue and lips brush against and down Sins hot 
skin an caresses andrea more  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: fingers moving around on each their sides roaming up and down slides my lips down 

to her collarbone sucks gently wiggles my hips under them both 

andrea_33: love s vi s lovely hands on my bod, making me shiver , ohhhhhh  
greeneyedviolet: squirms an pulls andrea closer as my teeth nip on Sins shoulder then Her 

neck loosing all control of what im doing 
andrea_33: reaches over and turns fan on to high ,  
andrea_33: nestles into vi s arms, strokes her hair,  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: moans as violet nips my skin feels the blast of the fan over us tyvm its getting rather 
hot here 

andrea_33: oh it is , im so warm , if i could i would take everything off  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: me too lol 

greeneyedviolet: tilts my head mmm who needs a kissing booth smiles and brushs my wet 
lips from andreas then back to sins  

andrea_33: too bad about the archaic rules, laugh  
andrea_33: mmmm sounds wonderful  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles presses my lips on violets kissing her back 

greeneyedviolet: mmm takes andreas hand and places it on my chest squeezes as my lips 
and tongue wiggles into Sins sweet mouth 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: rolling my tongue with violets squeezes both of them against me tighter 

andrea_33: touches and then softly squeezes her breast, so firm  
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmmm this si sinfull but i cant stop wiggles against the two 
hot bodys as my breasts crush against her hands and Sins chest  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles it is sinful 

andrea_33: but so nice  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: looks over the girls to see how the men are doing 

andrea_33: without i think  

andrea_33: laughs  



D r a z: smiles at the girls sippinm my water 
greeneyedviolet: bites my lip turns to face Sin mmm they sure got quiet 
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: they did 

andrea_33: smiles  
greeneyedviolet: winks at andrea as my fingers squeeze her breast an lowers my wet lips 

down Sins chest to tease Her and the men at the same time 
andrea_33: we shouldnt monopolize the room like this  
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: dont be afraid  

andrea_33: nothing  to be afraid of  
greatlakesbob: yes just let yourself go, smiles 
greatlakesbob: relaz and let it happen 

D r a z:  we lost sin 
andrea_33: but it feels soooo good  
greatlakesbob: she 

greatlakesbob: will be bck 
greatlakesbob: think she got booted again 
andrea_33: kisses vi deeply as she caresses my breast  

D r a z: its coming to the time people come back to the office there 
greeneyedviolet: mmmmm yes it does  wiggles and kisses andrea  

greatlakesbob: oh really? 
greatlakesbob: bummer 
greeneyedviolet: straddles her lap so i wont slip off 

greatlakesbob: smiles @ violet, cant see that every happening laughs 
greeneyedviolet: winks at the men an starts to rock and bounce my ass on her legs  
andrea_33: hugging her close, wont let it happen vi  

greatlakesbob: licks my lips as i continue to watch the other two 
greeneyedviolet: tossing my head back and remembers my ride on the bull  
andrea_33: laugh ive never tried that yet  

greeneyedviolet: thrusts my breasts up into the air as i start to ride andrea like i did it  
andrea_33: looks up at her and smiles  
greatlakesbob: omg this  is pretty awsum, smiles 

greeneyedviolet: mmmmmm let me do this i whimper just dont let me fall off 
andrea_33: holdint you tight ,  
greeneyedviolet: rocks my hips side to side faster now as i arch and moannnnnnnnnnnn as i 

bounce harder 
D r a z:  puts a stetson on violets head 

greeneyedviolet: giggles @ Draz Sir  
andrea_33: lmaooo draz  
andrea_33: not sure i want to be compared to a bull though  

greatlakesbob: your far from looking like a bull hun 
greeneyedviolet: rocks and begs for more as my thighs squeeze and open as andrea makes 
me bounce more making the chair make noises 

greatlakesbob: smiles more as i watch them 
andrea_33: bounces her one big timeand we bouth fall aoff the chair  
D r a z: laffs 

greeneyedviolet: nibbles on andreas ear  as i shake my breasts inches from her soft wet lips 
andrea_33: crashing to the floor, our lips locked in a deep kiss  
greeneyedviolet: ong lol  

greeneyedviolet: we broke the chair lol 
greatlakesbob: good thing it was close  to the ground then hah 
D r a z: laffs ,,,,,,,, we have  more out back dont worry 

greeneyedviolet: giggles and rolls around not stopping my kiss  
greatlakesbob: yeah bring in another chair laughs 
andrea_33: gasping for breath now, looks around and surveys thedamage  

greatlakesbob: watches their mouths kissing now mmmmmmmmm 
D r a z:  wheels another chair in and takes away  the broken one  

andrea_33: oh god what a wonderful lap dance  
greeneyedviolet: slips her my tongue as my hands slide down and around andreas hips  



andrea_33: mmmm my eyes close as we kiss, lying in the wreckage of what once was a working bar  
greeneyedviolet: cant help but smile sits up and pulls andrea into my arms  

greatlakesbob: lol dont worry andrea it was only one chair 
andrea_33: sighs in relief  
D r a z:  laffs you two ...............  great for us guys 

greeneyedviolet: i guess that means no more free drinks for me 
greatlakesbob: that it is draz arent they amazing? 
andrea_33: puts my arms around vi s neck, sighing , mmmm sonice  

D r a z:   smiles bring over an ice bucket with a bottle of dom perignon ... and pours a 
champagne flutes full and hands over to andrea with a napkin and a LAB coaster  *winks 

greatlakesbob: violet thats something you'll always have here hun 
D r a z: violet a juice ? 
greeneyedviolet: was fun even hitting the floor 

greatlakesbob: smiles and  we  enjoyed it too girls thanks so much 
greatlakesbob: your excellent 
andrea_33: oh ty draz your so thougtful, smiles and sips the champers and hands the flute to vi  

greeneyedviolet: can we get up first Draz  
andrea_33: yvw bob, was all my pleasure  
andrea_33: gets up and helps vi up too  

greatlakesbob: awwwww thanks andrea 
easygoing_2012: wow that was amazing ladies 
D r a z:  takes a peach and mango slicing them and liquidising  them ....  pouring in to a 

chilled glass with cubes of ice  ... adding just a touch of lime .. .. places a Lady Anns paper 
glass coaster in front of violet and places the glass on top .. your  juice violet 
..smiles.........places it ion the bar  

greatlakesbob: helps the two ladies get up now 
D r a z: amazing  yu two 


